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3RAPID FILTRATION AS A SUPPLEMENTARY
TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC SEWAGE
Arto Latvala
LATVALA, A. 1984. Rapid fiitration as a suppiementary treatment of dom
estic sewage. Publications of the Water Research Institute. National Board of
Waters, Finland. No. 58
The study briefly reports rapid fiitration applications of sewage treatment in
Central and Northern Europe. Low upflow filters were experimented in sup
plementing simultaneous precipitation with ferrosulphate at two low-load
plants. No chemicals were used in filtration. Contact material was sand of
finest grain size 1—2 mm, and total height 1 m. Fluidizing water backwashing
of the filter was supplemented with air. Ferrosulphate dose of simultaneous
precipitation and filter rate were varied in the tests. SS, BOD7 and P0 results
were especially observed. At one of the plants a P0 level below 0.2 m l—
was obtained with 100 g m of ferrosulphate to simultaneous precipitation,
BOD7 and SS reductions in rapid fiitration were generally 40—100 %. The
effect of filter rate on the results was discernible.
Index words: Sewage treatment, rapid fiitration, simultaneous precipitation.
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Sewage treatment in Finland
At the end of 1983, there were 576 communal sewage
treatment plants of over 200 inhabitants. These
treated the sewages of 3 419 000 people. Biological
chemical treatment covered 83 % of the sewages,
chemical 15 %, biological about 1 %, and untreated
1 %. About two thirds of the plants were simul
taneous precipitation plants, and almost one fifth
were lagoons with chemical precipitation.
Since the early 1970’s, water courts have set nu
meric requirements to sewage that is led from
sewarage to watercourses . -Licence- conditions usually
prescribe that the average biological oxygen de
mand (BOD7) and phosphorus concentration (P)
always be below certain limit values, and BOD7 re
duction be above a certain minimum level. The
most usual requirements for communities are:
— BOD7 below 20—25 mg 1, cleaning efficiency
above 80—90 %, and P below 0.8—1.5 mg 11
— BOD7 below 70 mg 1’ cleaning efficiency above
65 %, and P below 1.0 mg 11.
The operational report of communal sewage
treatment plants (Vesihallitus 1979) shows that
average results from various treatment methods
varied as shown in Table 1.
For e.g. better-than-normal phosphortis results
(0.1—1.0 mg 11 P), available are among others
Post precipitation,- certain intensified applications
of simultaneous precipitation (Dahlqvist et- al.
1975), and supplementing the treatment method
with rapid fiitration (Kantanen et al. 1978).
The aim in the study was to apply rapid fil-
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4Table 1. Average cleaning results from various treatment methods (Vesihallitus 1979).
Treatment method Number of BOD7 Total phosphorus
plants
Effluent Reduction Effluent Reduction
mgH1 % mgl
Simultaneous precipitation 23 29 86 1.9 80
Post precipitation 5 9 95 0.5 94
Chemical settling and direct
precipitation 7 93 57 1.2 85
Lagoons with chemical
precipitation 3 31 67 1.5 75
tration to sewage treatment. Sewage treatment sets
additional requirements to rapid fiitration, as com
pared with treatment of drinking water. Most im
portant ones are high leveis of suspended solids
and organic material even in treated sewages, and
changing loads. These set special demands to e.g.
suspended solids storing capacity, hydraulic load
ability and filter washing. In this study, an exper
iment is made to supplement low-load simul
taneous precipitation plants with upflow filtration.
1.2 Rapid fiitration in sewage treatment
Rapid fiitration in various forms has been applied
to domestic sewage treatment in England since
1951, first in Luton. Fiitration plants substitute
the former micro screening in suppiementary dom
estic sewage treatment. This is due to the lower
costs and better functioning of the fiitration
plants. Typical of the English applications is that
the method is aimed at reaching the suspended soiids
and BOD7 standards in connection with active
sludge plants and biological fiitration plants. The
standards are 30/20, 10/10, 7/7, or 5/5, expressed by
suspended solids/BOD5(mg [1). The worst prob
lems are met in keeping the filters clean. It has
been necessary to supplement the water backwash
ing with air, at least in England where the floc to be
filtered always has been biological (Jago 1977,
1979).
The fiitrate quality in single-layer filters is mainly
dependent on the filter sand grain size (Thobano
glous 1970, Thobanoglous et al. 1970, Tebbut
1971). The grain size applied was 1.0 to 2.0
(2.5) mm and filter bed thickness 0.6—1.0 m. Filter
runs in ali cases were stili over six.hours. The aver
age hydraulic load in the plants in Engiand was
4.2 m3 m2h’ (Isaac et al. 1972, Jago 1979, West
et al. 1979). Increasing the filtration rate over
5 m h usually slightly impaired the result, but also
considerably lowered the costs (Isaac et al. 1972,
Joslin et al. 1970, West et al. 1979). Substituting
anthracite or crushed quartz for filter sand did in
single-layer filters not yield any profit (Thobano
glous 1970, Tebbut 1971, Jago 1979).
The filter was backwashed at standard intervais
or when the head loss reached a certain level. The
most usual backwashing method for single-Iayer fil
ter was to lower the water level near the surface of
the filter material, followed by continuous or in
termittent air wash at 18—44 m h and finaliy a
partly fluidizing water wash at 17—36 m h. Some
newer plants applied a combined water-air back
washing with a final high-rate water backwashing.
About 2.5 % of the filtered sewage is used up in
the washing of the filter (Hibberd 1973, Truesdale
et al. 1967).
Some two-layer filters have also been construct
ed in England wjth anthracite and sand. The anthra
cite grainsize is most generally 2—4 mm and that
of the sand 1—2 mm. The thickness of the two
layer filter is in the same range or more than that
of single-layer filters. The same backwashing
methods were used as in single-layer filters, which
has turned out to be sufficient, provided that the
final stage in the backwashing efficiently keeps the
layers apart (Jago 1979). In the filtering of an un
chemicalized active sludge floc, a welldesigned
single-layer filter has turned out to function as ef
ficiently as two or muiti layer filters (Tebbut 1971,
Maxwell et al. 1977).
Upflow filters in England are of Immedium type,
which implies that a grid prevents sand from rising
during fiitration. The filter bed thickness is about
1.5 m and grain size 1.0—2.0 mm. The grid is at
about 10 cm depth down from the sand surface
The average load is 5.8 m3 m2h1 and variation
1.8—8.3 m3 m2 h’; maximum loads were higher
than this (Isaac et al. 1972, West et ai. 1979). The
5backwashing is performed by increasing the rate
of water filtered. This is preceded by air scouring
to break any bonds between sand and screen. The
wash is finished with water at 36—5 1 m h’ (Jago
1979). Dirt which has penetrated deep into the fii
ter requires an efficient backwashing and about
20 % expansion of the sand layer in water wash
(Boby et al. 1967). With sticky wastewaters, a pui
sating air scouring has in some cases been necess
ary. Backwash water from upflow filters has turned
out to be more easily settleable than that from grav
ity fiiters (Boby et al. 1967, Michaelson 1971).
In e.g. the Nordic countries, rapid fiitration is
used in sewage treatment also to reduce phos
phorus besides reducing BOD and suspended solids.
In 1978, there were 16 fiiter piants in Sweden after
Post precipitation and 7 after direct precipitation.
There are also some contact filter plants (Anders
son 1979). The fioc in ali cases was chemical. The
first piants were introduced in 1973. Most of the
piants are smail (Niisson et al. 1978).
In single-layer fiitration without additional
chemicalization, grain size usually is 0.8—2 mm
and layer thickness 0.9—1.2 m. In two-iayer filters,
anthracite grain sixe usualiy is 1.5—2.5 mm and
that of sand 0.8—2.0 mm; layer thicknesses, anthra
cite 0.3—0.5 m and sand 0.6—1.0 m. Compared
with fiitration in England, shghtly smaller grain
sizes and thicker layers are used in Sweden. Design
loads were 5—7 m h1. Loading grade tends to he a -
linde above 50 %. Backwashing is either mere water
wash at 60 m h’ for 6 min, or first air at 30 m h’
for 2 min and then water at 60 m h’ for 4 min.
Washing rates are higher than in England, but in
most cases mere water washing is applied, which is
sufficient to keep the filters functioning (Niisson
et al. 1978).
Outcome from fiitration in Sweden has been
good considering both results and operating tech
nology. The targets, 10 mg l in BOD7 and 0.2—
0.5 mg h’ in P0 were usualiy reached. In test cir
cumstances, satisfactory results were reached e.g. at
fiitration rate 11 m h’.
In Sweden a combination of simultaneous pre
cipitation and fiitration was considered equaily
good as post precipitation. Three-layer filters and
single-layer fiotation filters have also been used in
Sweden in sewage tratment, with good results.
Contact fiitration is applied in Sweden after bio
iogical or mechanical treatment. The Swedish con
tact filter appiications are of the upfiow fiiter type
(Fig.- 1). The filter bed thickness is in the range of
2 m, and grain sizes about 0;6—2.0-mm; They-orig
inally operated with aluminium suiphate precipi
tation, but also ferrichloride has later been intro
duced. Wash water rate is usually 65—70 m h1,
that means siightly higher than in other filter types.
The washing sludge from upfiow filters has in
Sweden, too, been observed to be easily settleabie
(Peterson et ai. 1974, Peterson 1979).
With aluminium suiphate the filter rate has
usually been 5 m h’, but chemicai containing iron
has aliowed rates 12—16 m h’. After biological
treatment, contact fiitration has yieided results of
BOD7 below 15 mg 1—1 and P heiow 0.5 mg
(Peterson 1979).
Contact fiitration is also introduced after simul
taneous precipitation. This has intensified the
function of contact filtration plants based upon
aiuminium flocculation, and reduced the chemical
consumption (Holmström 1979). Also Axel John
son’s continuous-operation filter has given good
results in contact filter experiment (Haide et al.
1979).
Sewage filtration experiences in Finland are few.
Three small fiiters have been in operation (Latvala
et al. 1979). A textile works’ wastewaters have been
treated after flotation clarification with a single
layer filter at Aitoo; domestic sewage with an up
fiow fiiter after flotation clarification at Rantasal
mi; and domestic sewage with an upflow filter
based on aiuminium sulphate precipitation at
Muonio. The P, BOD7 and suspended solids re
ductions at Aitoo have been 40—50 % in filtration,
but filter runs were short due to the small grain
sixe of sand. At Rantasalmi, the flotation before
upflow filtration functioned poorly, and the filter
clogged because of overloading and infrequent and
ineffective cleaning of filter. After replacement of
filte-r sand the P0 and suspended solids reductions
have been 40—50 % (Vaskinen 1980). The tran
sition from Post precipitation in filters to two-stage
aluminium sulphate precipitation reduced the re
siduai phosphorus in filtered water from 3.8 mg
2000m






Fig. 1. Upflow fiiter types (Peterson 1979).
6to 0.9 mg 1—1 at Muonio (Latvala 1984). Recently
two new filter plants have been constructed, but
these are not included here because of short oper
ational experience.
To reduce phosphorus to target value 1 mg 11,
pre, simultaneous and post precipitation have been
applied in Western Germany and Switzerland. Gen
erally, 80 % of the measurements have given the
level 1.5—2.0 mg 11 P0 (Boller 1976). Thorough
fiitration tests with various filter types have been
made in Stuttgart to reach the target values (Fig.
2). Grain size 1.55—1.75 has turned out to be the
best single-layer filter. Thickness of filter-material
has been 0.85 m. This kind of filter has passed
through with suspended solids amounts from
about 50 mg 1 or earlier when dirt particles were
small (Zacher 1976). The best upflow filter has
been a three-layer one with grain size 0.9—3.0 mm
and thickness 1.5 m. Both the rough single-layer
and the finer two-layer ones were more inclined to
break through, when the head losses were high,
nearly 5 m in the screened model. The continuous
operation of a screened upflow filter was several
days (Mayer 1980). A two-layer filter of 1.6—
2.5 mm anthracite and 0.9—1.2 mm sand grains
functioned as efficiently as the upflow filter. Break
throughs at maxi.mum head loss 2.8 m were rare.
Filter rate only affected the results when it exceed
ed 20 m h’ (Mayer 1979). Backwash water rates
were as high as 120 m h’ in single-layer and upflow
filters. Air has also been used in the backwashing
of upflow filters.
The effect of floc formation in the preceding bio
logical treatment on fiitration results is that a lower
sludge load and a more complete nitrification irn
prove the resuit (Mayer 1979).
Flocculation-filtration applied in Switzerland is
the final stage in single or two stage phosphorus
precipitation. However, e.g. the high suspended
solids level due to the large chemical dose limits
the use of single-stage precipitation. A P re
duction of over 80 % can be reached by pre or sim
ultaneous precipitation in the first stage of two
stage precipitation with a relatively low Fe/P molar
ratio. Higher molar ratios are only necessary for
part of the total phosphorus amount in the latter
precipitation stage with contact fiitration (Boller
1976). Chemical demand is then lower than in
single-stage precipitation by tens of percent, when
a similar level of phosphorus reduction is aimed at.
2. RAPID FILTRATION TESTS
Sewage rapid fiitration tests were performed at As
kola and Lammi as weIl as in Hyvinkää and the
Suomenoja wastewater research station in 1973—
1982. The Askola and Lammi tests are expounded
here. The aim in the Askola tests was to develop
test equipment and to find out the effect of fil
tration rate on removal results. The Askola tests
were performed in connection with a wider study.
The aim in the Lammi tests was primarily to con
firm the results from Askola.
2.1 Test plants and equipment
The design value of the Askola treatment plant is
population equivalent 1100. The sewarage system is
combined sewarage. Besides domestic sewage, the
influent includes washing and sanitary waters from
a dairy, and rain and storm waters. The treatment
method is extended aeration-simultaneous precipi
tation. The design flow rate at the plant is 380
m3 d—’. The actual flow rate during test period
9. 8. 1973—29. 5. 1975 was 96—384 m3 d—1, average
186 m3 d—1. Residence time in aeration varied be
tween 15 and 60 h, average about 31 h. Sludge load
L3o07/MLSS was below 0.1 kg kg1 d•. Surface
load in clarification was 2.7—11.0 m3 m2 d—1, aver
age 5.3 m3 m2 d—1. Thus, the maxi,mum surface
load duringthetestswas about 1.0 m h—’, whereas
desi-gnpeak hour coefficient was assumed to be 22
This is below the limit 1.2 m h’ given for vertical
settling basins in the National Board of Waters de
sign instruction draft (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 2. Single-layer, two-layer and upflow filters found
best in the Stuttgart tests (Mayer 1979).
7The Lammi plant was designed for treatment of
Lammi municipality and Ronni Central Institution
domestic sewage. The treatment method is bio
sorption —simultaneous precipitation. Design
flow rate of the plant is 625 m3 d1. The actual
flow rate during the test period 9. 10. 1975—
12.3. 1976 was 680 ± 90 m3 d1. The volume of the
aeration basin activating section is 138,5 m3 and
that of the contact section 48.5 m3, or a total of
187 m3. Residence in the contact section was 1.5—
2.0 h. Theoretical total residence in the activating
and contact sections was 5.8—7.6 h. Sludge load
LBOO7/MLSS was 0.1 or less; the plant operated at
low load. The settling basin is of a low round type
with an area of 110 m2. Surface load in clarification
was 5.4—7.0 m3 m2d1. Peak hour coefficient 2
yielded 0.58 mh1 as the maximum surface loading
rate. The surface loading rate, then, remained be
low thelimit value 0.6 rn h1 recommended for this
basin type.
The test filter was a transparent acrylic plastic
filter column of 2 m with a diameter of 121 mm





Fig. 4. Principal diagram and grain sizes of the test filter.
Total height of filter 2 m, diameter 121 mm.
and bottom net of 1 mm. The filter material was
sand of the following grain sizes and layer heights
(Fig. 4):






The filter was provided with water and air con
nections. 200 1 pressure botties were used as air
suppiy. The equipment further comprised a sub
mersible pump and a device for water distribution
and measurement, plus pipe connections necessary
for these. The device for water distribution and
measurement was built on site and based on a V
notch. The filter column was provided with press
ure gauge connections at every 20 cm. The test fil
ter was operated as upflow filter.
2.2 Performance of the tests
Wastewater was hoisted with interstage pumping
to a flow distributor whence it flowed by its own
pressure through the upflow filter. The filter runs
were started at 8 AM and ended at 7.30 to 7.40 the
next morning so that another cycle started at 8
AM. Between the fiitration cycles, the filters were
backwashed.
Unfiltered wastewater and air were used for fil
ter backwashing where the phases were:
The latter water wash was performed with gradu
ally decreasing rate. The maximum expanse of the
filter layers during the backwash was 40—50 %.
In the Askola tests, two sampies were withdrawn
from each fiitration cycie: 8 h from start of cycle
and at the end of cycle, i.e. after 23 h 30 min. The
sampies were batch samples. BOD7, suspended
solids, phosphorus, nitrogen and pH were defined.
Some definitions for iron and dissolved phosphorus
were also made. At Askola, 0—150 g m3 of ferro
sulphate was manually fed into the preceding ex
tended aeration — simultaneous precipitation once
a day in proportion to the average wastewater fiow
rate.
The Lammi tests were arranged likewise. About
120 g m3 of ferrosu1phat was fed in continuous
dosage into the preceding simultaneous precipi
tation. The fiitration cycles were also here 23 h 30
min. The sampies were batch or composite sampies.
The composite sampies were withdrawn by a hose
pump. BOD7, suspended solids, phosphorus, soi
ubie phosphorus, nitrogen, pH, KMnO4 demand
and iron were defined.
A technician from the National Board of Waters
daily performed ali the duties involved. Piant
workers did not participate in operating the test
equipment. The water sampies were daiiy trans
ported by coach in refrigerated boxes to Otaniemi
where they were analyzed the same or the foilowing
day. The water anaiyses were made according to
National Board of Waters instructions then valid.
The influent was ordinary domestic sewage The
quality was mainly dependent on storm water

















3.1 Results from Askola
3.11 Preceding process
9Table 2. Average wastewater quality at Askola oxidation ditch plant during the rapid fiitration tests.
SS BOD7 Phosphorus Nitrogen
mg 1—1 mg 1—1 mg 1—1 mg 1—1
Untreated 314 183 5.2 24.7
Bioiogically
— chemically
treated 20 15 2.3 13.3
Reduction 94 % 92 % 56 % 46 %
The quality parameters of the biologically
—
chemically treated wastewater were also affected by
other tests performed ar the plant; e.g. the ferro
sulphate dosis varied between 0—150 g m3. With
ferrosulphate dosis 100—150 g m3 the phosphorus
amount of treated wastewater was in an average 0.5
mg 1.
3.12 Rapid fiitration
The results are grouped by filter rate and ferro
suiphate dose into the preceding simultaneous pre
cipitation (Table 3).
3.121 BOD7 and suspended solids
The results are batch sampies after 8 h or 23.5 h
from beginning of fiitration cycle. In an initial study
of the results (Appendix.1), the influent B007 and
suspended soiids were seen to vary mainly between
a few mg 1 and some tens of mg 11. To improve
comparability between various groups, obser
vations of over 60 mg l were left out; there were
5 of them in BOD7 and 7 in suspended solids. Nega
tive reductions were also left out; these occurred
Table 3. Grouping of the Askola fiitration results by filter
rate and technical ferrosulphate dose into simultaneous
precipitaton.
Group FeSO4 Filter rate









when the filter was clogged. 264 observations of
BOD7 remained and 283 of suspended soiids.
The dependence of rapid fiitration efficiency and
filtered water quality on influent loading was stud
ied by groups with the above observations. Linear
regression analysis was here applied with a view to
simpiicity (Tabies 4 and 5, Fig. 5 and 6), although
the use of nonlinear functions might have been
equally justified. The tabies and figures show that
the results in an average of every second group are
significant on a statistic level. Reasons for the un
ability of the linear modeis to explain ali results
can be e.g. smali numbers of observations, fluctu
ations in waste water quality, the inaccuracy intrin
sic especially to BOD definitions, and the noniin
earity of eventual existing modeis.
The above suspended solids and BOD7 results
were re-handled by combining certain groups wjth
test run parameters near each orher (Tabies 6 and
7, Fig. 7 and 8).
A general observation is that reduction % usually
slightly rose or remained constant with growing
concentration of waste water. The slopes of re
gression lines representing the reduction were small.
The residual values of BOD7 and suspended solids
were generally below 15 mg 1•. More often the
suspended solids residue was smaller than the
BOD7 residue. BOD7 results improved with grow
ing amounts of ferrosuiphate added in simultaneous
precipitation. This is especially shown by the obser
vations at 8 h. Observations at 23.5 h show the
same tendency in groups II to VI. The best results
were obtained at the lowest filter rates. Both BOD7
results and the 23.5 h material of suspended solids
results show this. However, also filter rates 5 to 15
m h—’ produced good or satisfactory results, which
is shown by the fact that the regression iines for
dependency of reduction % on infiuent quality
mainly rernained over 60 % (SS) and over 40 %
(BOD7). The poorest reductions of both BOD and
suspended solids werereached; when nä chemicals
were applied in the preceding biological process.
The Askola BOD7 and suspended solids resuits are
summarized in fig. 9.
2 4084019758
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Table 4. Askola fiitration tests; linear dependence of effluent BOD7 and BOD7 reduction (%) on influent BOD7.
Group 1) 2) BOD7 fItercd (B01), unfiltered) Reduction % = f (BOD unfiltered)
1 Ogm3 l5mh1 8h y0.323x+2.03 n13 r=0.765* y=0.783x+3.4 n13 r0.437
23.5h y0.092x+6.58 n14 r0.313 y1.40x+250 n14 r=0.744”
II 25gm3 10mh 8h y0.360x—0.10 n18 r0.696’’” y’—0.067x+66.20 n18 r—0.043
23.5h y0.498x+0.29 n21 r0.823”” y—0.063x+49.3 n21 r—0.024
III 25gm3 3-5 mh1 8 h yO.IIO x + 5.88 n = 13 r0.436 yO.865 x+38.97 n 13 r=0.836””
23.Sh y0.127x+4.60 n15 r0.393 y=0.555x+48 n15 r=0.500*
IV 25gm3 1 mh 8h y=0.063x+l.95 n=22 r0.470 y=0.798x+60.2O n=22 r=0.683*
23.5h y0.136x+2.0I n28 r0.481 y=0.990x+50.6 n28 r0.511”
V 50gm3 1mh 8h y0.115x+1.48 nl9 r=0.665 y2.44x+40.40 n19 r=0.787””
23.5 h yO.O28 x + 1.85 n41 r0.245 y 1.14x+55.6 n41 r=0.422”
VI 100gm3 1mh 8h y0.165x—0.3 n 6 r0.733 y0.049x+82.80 n 6 r0.067
23.5 h y 0.117 x + 0.34 n = 9 r = 0.375 y 0.058 x + 85.2 n 9 r = 0.032
VII 150gm3 10mh 23.5h y0.184x+0.99 n 9 r=0.395 y0.593x+64.3 n 9 r0.246
VIII 150gm3 5mh 23.5h y0.434x—0.90 n19 r0.698” y—0.277x+70.66 n19 r—0.072
1) ferrosulphate dose in simultaneous preclpitation r is very significant, risk level 0,1 %
2) filter rate r is significant, risk level 1 %
r is almost significant, risk level 5 %
risk level of significance 10 %
no marking: r is not statistically significant
Table 5. Askola fiitration tests; linear dependence of effluent SS and SS reduction (%) on influent SS.
Group 1) 2) SS = f (SS unfiltered) Reduction % = f (SS unfiltered)
1 0gm3 15mh 8h y0.105x+3.76 n14 r0.430 y1.45x+36.65 n14 r0.683’
23.5h y0.I24x+2.30 n13 r0.5485 y1.21x+51.0 n13 r0.611
II 25gm3 10mh 8h y0.222x+0.33 n18 r0.812 y0.229x+68.52 n18 r0.272
23.5h y0.192x+1.49 n=28 r0.624 y0.225x+66.1 n28 r0.184
III 25gm3 3-5mh1 8h y0.0764x+3.32 n14 r0.398 y0.423x+6l.4 n14 r=0.342
23.5h y0.193x+ 1.18 n17 r0.405° y 1.01 x+57.7 n17 r0.217
IV 25gm3 Imh 8h y0.0732x+2.4 n=22 r0.453 y0.551x+58.95 n=22 r0.585
23.5h yO.O553 x+ 1.68 n27 r0.309 yO.’98 x+62.4 n=27 r0.445
V 50gn3 1 mh 8h y0.259x+2.54 n22 r0.512e y—0.0394x+60.45 n=22 r—0.019
23.5h y0.223x—0.287 n41 r0.495’ y—0.121x+81.96 n41 r—0.049
VI 100 g m 1 m h 8 h y 0.089 x + 0.919 n = 6 r = 0.241 y = 0.512 x + 71.7 n = 6 r = 0.387
23.5h y0.0725x—0.94 n 10 r0.481 y0.0435x+93.7 n 10 r’0.105
VII 150gm3 10mh 23.5h y0.432x—2.73 nIO r0.961 y—1.39x+98.2 n10 r’—0.742
VIII 150gm3 5mh1 23.5h y0.269x—1.15 n=15 r0.7015 y—0.060x+81.2 n15 r=—0.032
1) ferrosulphate dose in simultaneous precipitation r is vety significant, risk levet 0,1 %
2) filter rate r is significant, risk level 1 %
r is almost significant, risk level 5 %
risk level of significance 10 %























































Fig. 5. BOD7 and suspended solids in the Askola tests. Reductions and residual amounts 8 h from beginning of




























Fig. 6. BOD7 and suspended solids in the Askola tests. Reductions and residual amounts 23.5 h from beginning of





Table 6. Askola tests; combined BOD7 results.
Group 1) 2) BOD7 Filtered = (B01)7,unfiltered) Reduction % f (BOD, unfiltered)
1 0 g m3 15 m h—1 8 h y 0.327 x + 2.03 n = 13 r 0.765’”’ y = 0.783 x + 37.34 n 13 r 0.437
“ 23.5 h y = 0.092 x + 6.58 n = 14 r = 0.313 y = 1.40 x + 25.00 n = 14 r 0.744
11+ 25gm3 3-I0mh 8h y=0.240x+2.46 n31 r=0.592* y0.337x+55.55 n31 r0.257
III “ “ 23.5h y0.209x+3.72 n36 r0.523””’ y=0.497x+45.06 n36 r0.226°
IV 25gm3 1 mh 8h y0.063x+1.95 n22 r=0.470’ y0.798x+60.20 n=22 r=0.683**
“
“ 23.5h y=0.136x+2.0l’- n=28 r=0.481’”’ y0.990x+50.6 n=28 r=0.511’”’
V+ 50-100gm3 1 mh 8h y=0.102x.+ 1.49 n=25 r0.650” y=2.079x+44.24 n25 r=0.779*o
VI “ “ 23.5h y=0.078x+1.83 ri50 r0.217 y=I.252x+56.18 n50 r=0.460*b*
VII +
VIII 150gm3 5.10mh 23.5h y”’0.246x+0.39 n28 r=0.57** y=0.338x+66.71 n=28 r0.135








is vety significant, risk level 0,1 %
r is significant, risk level 1 %
r is almost significant, risk level 5 %
risk level of significance 10 %
no marking: r is not statistically significant
8h
IV5(22)
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Fig. 7. Askola BOD7 results with combined groups. Number of observations in parentheses.
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Table 7. Askola tests; combined SS results.
Group 1) 2) SSfItered = (SS unfiltered) Reduction % = f (SS unfiltered)
1 0gm3 15mh’ 8h y=0.105x+3.76 n14 r0.430 y1.45x+36.65 n14 r=0.683*’
“
“ 23.5 h y0.124x + 2.30 n 13 r=0.548* y 1.21 x+51.0 n 13 r=0.611’
11+ 25gm3 3-10mh 8h y0.169x+1.63 n32 r0.691 y0.319x+65.01 n32 r0.320°
III “ “ 23.5h y0.195x+1.33 n45 r0.623* y=0.246x+66.12 n45 r0.165
IV 25gm3 1 mh 8h y0.0732x+2.45 n=22 r0.453” y0.551x+58.95 n22 r=0.585”
“
“ 23.5 h y = 0.0553 x + 1.68 n = 27 r = 0.309 y = 0.98 x + 62.4 n = 27 r = 0.445*
V+ 50-100gm3 1 mh 8h y0.144x.+3.44 n=28 r=0.309 y0.412x+57.33 n28 r0.201
VI “ “ 23.5 h y = 0.058 x + 1.70 n = 51 r = 0.202 y = 0.328 x + 76.82 n = 51 r 0.204
VII+
VIII 150gm3 5-10mh23.5 yO.28I x—1.I7 n=25 r=0.745’ y=—0.250x+84.36 n=25 r—0.141









r is very significant, risk level 0,1 %
r is significant, risk level 1 %
r is almost significant, risk level 5 %
risk level of significance 10 %

















































Fig. 9. Combined results from the Askola BOD7 and suspended solids tests.
3.122 Phosphorus and nitrogen
Phosphorus results at various ferrosulphate doses
into simultaneous precipitation and at different fil
ter rates are shown in Table 8. Eventual negative
reductions are included. Part of the phosphorus re
sults are also shown in Fig. 10. Fiitration has only
slightly reduced phosphorus at low ferrosulphate
arnounts in simultaneous precipitation. At high
ferrosulphate amounts, the phosphorus reduction
was good both in simultaneous precipitation and in
fiitration.
Effect of filter rate on phosphorus resuit was
compared at two ferrosulphate amounts, 25 and
150 g m3 in simultaneous precipitation (Fig. 11).
The effect in both groups is visible although not
very significant. The ferrosulphate dose in simul
taneous precipitation crucially affected the final re
Table 8. Phosphorus results in the Askola tests.
Group Fer’ro- Filter Obser- Phosphorus, mg Change
sulphate rate vations Before After
) filtration fiitration
g m m h aver. s.d. aver. s.d. %
1 0 g m3 15 m h 16 5.11 ± 2.93 5.04 ± 2.77 —1.4 %
II 25 10 30 2.43 ± 1.30 2.36 ± 1.40 —2.9 %
III 25 3-5 19 3.24 ± 1.48 3.09 ± 1.58 —4.6 %
IV 25 1 33 2.62 ± 0.92 2.38 ± 1.01 —9.2 %
V 50 1 45 1.35± 1.02 1.07± 1.05 —20.7%
—VI — 100 -- --1—--—----- --1-1— 0.59± 0.08 0.14±0.07 -
-
—76.3%
VII 150 10 19 0.41 ± 0.28 0.17 ± 0.21 —58.5 %
VIII 150 5 9 0.46 ± 0.12 0.18 ± 0.07 —60.9 %
14
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Fig. 11. Effect of filter rate on phosphorus results at ferrosulphate dose 25 and 150 g m—3 in simultaneous precipi
tation. Number of observations shown in the bottom figures.
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Fig. 10. Phosphorsus reduction and residual phosphorus at various chemical amounts fed and filter rates 23.5 h from
beginning of fiitration cycle.



































sults (Fig. 11 and 12). P0 level below 0.2 mg
was obtained with a ferrosulphate dose into simul
taneous precipiation of 100 g m3 or more.
The results at various ferrosulphate doses are
shown in Fig. 12. Negative reductions are included.
Ferrosulphate amount in simultaneous precipitation
bore the greatest significance to phosphorus fil
tration resuit.
Nitrogen reduction usually was 0—20 %, often
even negative. The overail resuit from the test was





0 25 50 100 mg11 150
FeS04 dose in simultaneous precipitotion
Fig. 12. Phosphorus concentrations after simultaneous
precipitation and fiitration, and phosphorus concentration
change in fiitration at various ferrosulphate doses in sim
ultaneous precipitation. Number of observations n shown
in the bottom figure.
3.2 Results from Lammi
3.21 Preceding process
Wastewater quality during the rapid fiitration tests
is shown below (mean value and standard devi
ation). Due to the small number of observations,
the results are mostly indicative to magnitude.
BOD7 Phosphorus Nitrogen
mg 11 mg 11 mg 11
236 ± 29 9.05 ± 7.00 48.7 ± 6.5
20 ± 9 2.46 ± 0.48 21.9 ± 3.2
91.5 % 72.8 % 55.0 %
Observations from a longer period do not deviate
from the above very much. For instance, results
from two years were:
BOD7 Phosphorus Nitrogen
mg 11 mg l mg l
180±75 9.24±3.19 43.1±11.1
16 ± 12 1.69 ± 0.77 15.9 ± 5.4
91.1 % 81.7 % 63.1 %
During the rapid fiitration tests the Lammi plant
functioned a little poorer than normally with regard
to phosphorus, but normally with regard to BOD7.
The flow treated was 680 ± 90 m3 d1; over a
longer span it has been 779 ± 163 m3 d1. Sewarage
is combined sewarage. The wastewater was ordi
nary domestic sewage.
3.22 Rapid filtration
Tests were performed at filter rates 2.5, 5.0, 7.5
and 10.0 m h1. The following sampies were with
drawn during each fiitration cycle: batch sampies in
the beginning and end and composite sampies dur
ing the cycle.
3.221 BOD7,suspended solids and KMnO4
demand
The aim was to confirm the Askola results, i.e to
study the functioning of wastewater filters after a
fairly welI functioning simultaneous precipitation.
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0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 mg t- 220
lntiuent BOD7
ali x<100
y —0.001X.63.10 y =0.119X. 5637
n33 n26
r —0.002 r 0.112
100 0
analysis (Fig. 13, 14 and 15). As the test filter was
not meant for treatment of very high concen
trations, the material was re-analysed, leaving ma
terial with influent of over 100 mg 1 out. In
BOD7 and suspended solids this did not much af
fect the linear modeis found. The BOD7 and sus
pended solids reductions (%) did not linearly de
pend on the influent quality. Instead, the effluent
quality linearly depended on the influent quality in
both BOD7,KMnO4 demand and suspended solids.
The efficiency of upflow fiitration as to BOD7 was
in an average around 60 %. Suspended solids re
ductions were slightly higher, in an average 70—
80%.
Results in suspended solids and BOD7 were div
ided into two groups according to filter rate:
2.5 mh and 5—10 mh’ (Fig. 16). The effect of
the filter rates studied turned out to be small but
discernible.
It is worth noticing that results from Askola and
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lnfluent SS
iL x00 iL x00
y=0.222X. 7.96 y =0.274X.5.00 ‘ 3.93 y =0.201 X’ 2.74
n=33 n=26
r 0.434 r =0.414 r 0.536 r 0.508 ‘“
Fig. 13. BOD7 recuction and residue in the Lammi tests.
Filter rate 2.5—10 m h—’.
Fig. 14. Suspended solids reduction and residue. Filter
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Fig. 15. KMnO4 demand in the Lammi tests. Reduction
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a!! 11<100
y = 0.048X. 7.61. y 0.163 X. 3.28
n=27
- <=26
r = 0.216 r = 0507
Fig. 16. BOD7 and suspended solids results div
ided by filter rate into two groups: 2.5 m h’ and
5—10 m h’.
3.222 Phosphorus
Phosphorus results are shown in Fig. 17. Total
phosphorus reduction was around 40 % and re
duction is suspended phosphorus around 80 %.
The residual amounts of phosphorus were linearly
dependent on the influent phosphorus load to the
filters.
Fig. 18 shows the results in terms of Fe/P1101
molar ratio. The amount of soiuble phosphorus
has settled to level 0.3—0.7 mg 1 in fiitration
with molar ratios of over 1.1. At lower molar ratios
the soluble phosphorus amount has been higher.
Total phosphorus has decreased in fiitration at ali
molar ratios. The iowest residues were obtained
with Fe/P< molar ratios of over 1.1—1.5. After
this, a resuit levei was obtained which did not im
prove with growing molar ratios Fe/P. The resuit
level obtained was 0.3—1.0 mg 11 of P<.
Suspended phosphorus at various filter rates is
shown in Fig. 19. Because of the smail number of
observations, farreaching conclusions cannot be
made. The differences between filter rates are small.
At rates 2.5—7.5 m h—1 the suspended phosphorus
residue siightly grew with increasing filter rate.
The best results were obtained at filter rate
10 m h—°.
4. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
Sewages of iow-ioad extended aeration — simul
taneous precipitation plants were treated wjth sand
fiitration in upflow fiiters at two treatment plants.
Combined sewarage was applied, which especiaiiy
at Askoia caused fluctuations in the infiuent water
amounts and loads to the preceding simultaneous
precipitation. The fiuctuations were smailer at
Lammi, as the test was mainly performed in winter,
which reduced the storm waters. The surface load
in post-clarification basins of simultaneous precipi
tation remained, according to the calculations, be
low the recommended maximums given in the
National Board of Waters’ directions.
The 121 mm diameter filter column functioned
perfectly in fiitration. From the point of filter wash
ing it was not very good due to the bottom struc
ture of 1 mm mesh net. There was not sufficient
resistance at the bottom to render the backwashing
smooth. Stili, it was possible to clean the fiiter
with the used washing method. The unequal rise of
wash water into the filter caused a circular motion
in fiiter material mixi.ng the different grain sizes
B0D7 5-lOmh4
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Fig. 17. Total phosphorus and suspended phosphorus in the Lammi tests, and reapective reductions as function of
influent phosphorus concentration to the filters.
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Fig. 18. Total phosphorus P0 and soluble phosphorus aq as function of molar ratio Fe/P.
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A study of the Askola suspended solids and
BOD results with the linear regression analysis
shows that various groups could not be presented
separately because of their large number. In a great
deal of the groups the regression line obtained has
well depicted the material; examples are shown in
Fig. 20. In a few cases, some points emphatically
determine the course of the regression line. Ex
treme examples are shown in Fig. 21. In part of the
material, deviations were so wide that no statisti
cally significant dependencies were apparent. The
reason for the statistically weak results often was
that e.g. the reduction percentage was nearly con
stant, i.e. independent of the filter influent sewage
quality.
The Askola suspended solids reductions were
high, generally 55—95 %. Differences between
groups were smaller than in the BOD results. Filter
rate 1 m h—1 yielded either equal or better results
than 3—5 m h’. At filter rates 10—15 m h the
results were usually in the same range as at 3—5
m h—1. Dependency of suspended solids reduction
on chemical amounts in simultaneous precipitation
was not observed. The average suspended solids
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Fig. 19. Suspended phosphorus before and after fiitration
at various filter rates. Number of observations n shown.
more than in the case of an even washing over the
entire filter bottoin. Filter column diameter
121 mm corresponds to values in pilot tests.
Column and filter sand layer thicknesses were in
the dimension of the plants. Test results therefore
correspond to practical values in cases of effective
filter cleaning.
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Fig. 20. Customary exarnples of the Askola BOD7 and suspended solids material.
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Suspended solids reduction in fiitration 55—95 %,
mathematically raises the total reduction to 97.3—
99.7 %. This corresponds to a suspended solids resi
due of 1—8 mg 1 where untreated sewage contain
ed an average of 314 mg h1 of suspended solids.
The BOD7 reductions varied more and were
generally 40—90 %. This may have been due to
both the lower accuracy of BOD analysis and the
variation in chemical amounts in simultaneous pre
cipitation. Low ferrosulphate concentrations 0—
25 g m3 usually yielded poorer results than higher
ones, 50—150 g m3. The results, however, are not
quite unambiguous. Filter rate affected the BOD7
results in the same way as the suspended solids re
sults. Average BOD7 reduction in simultaneous pre
cipitation was 92 %. A reduction of 40—90 % in
fiitration raises the total reduction to 95.2—
99.2 %. This corresponds to a BOD7 residue of 1—
8 mg 1 with BOD7 value 183 mg 11 in untreated
sewage, which was the average in the Askola tests.
The summarizing Fig. 9 shows that BOD7 and sus
pended solids reductions in Askola were very close
to each other. The BOD7 residue is slightly higher
than suspended solids residue. The Askola results
for both BOD7 and suspended solids correspond to
those given in literature.
The Askola phosphorus results clearly show the
effect of the ferrosulphate amount in simultaneous
precipitation. A dose of 100 g m3 appears to be
sufficient for results below 0.2 mg h’ The in
fluence of filter rate was small but discernible in
the residual phosphorus concentrations (Fig. 11).
Nitrogen reductions and leveis in various groups
were mainly due to simultaneous cyclic aeration
tests performed with the preceding simultaneous
precipitation. The nitrogen reductions were gener
ally below 10 %. Better nitrogen results require dif
ferent procedures from the ones here performed.
The Lammi BOD7 and suspended solids results
were analyzed twice, first the total material and
then the BOD7 and suspended solids observations
below 100 mg 1’. Filter rate 2.5 m h—1 yielded
somewhat better results than 5—10 m h—1. Sus
pended solids reduction in fiitration was generally
50—95 %, and BOD7 reduction 45—95 %, aver
aging 70—90 % and 60 % respectively. The sus
pended solids residue after fiitration was 0—25 mg
1—’ and BOD7 residue respectively 0—45 mg 1’.
The phosphorus results show that the reduction
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Fig. 21. Examples of the Askola BOD7 and suspended solids material with some observations that emphatically affected
the course of the regression line.
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phosphorus 40 %. Phosphorus residue was 0.3—
1.0 mg 1—1 when molar ratio Fe/P in the filter
influent exceeded the value 1.1. With a lower molar
ratio the phosphorus results were distinctly poorer,
1—3.5 mg
SUMMARY
The study was aimed at testing lowupflow filter in
supplementing simultaneous precipitation by rapid
fiitration.
Rapid fiitration has been applied in suppiemen
tary sewage treatment since the 1950’s, first in Eng
Iand. The most common are single-layer filters,
multi-layer filters and upflow filters cleaned by
backwashing. In England, these are applied in sup
plementing biological filter plants and activated
sludge plants with a view to reaching given BOD
and suspended solids values. In Sweden, rapid fil
ters were first constructed to complement Post pre
cipitation, then also simultaneous precipitation
with an aim of reaching a lower-than-usual residual
phosphorus level. Part of the rapid filters operate
as contact filters. In West Germany and Switzer
land, rapid fiitration has been experimented with
both activated sludge plants and various precipi
tation methods e.g. to reach a residual phosphorus
level of 1 mg l
Backwash water rates in various countries vary
much; they are lowest in England, higher in Swe
den and highest in West Germany. In Sweden,
where floc at least partly is chemical, mere water
washing is used most often, whereas with biological
floc fiitration in England it has been necessary to
complement it with air washing. Higher backwash
water rates are generally applied with upflow filters
than with other filter types. The wash water
amount is usually about 3 % of the water volume
filtered.
The empirical part of the study was performed
with two lowloaded simultaneous precipitation
plants after which pilotscale test filters were as
sembled. Sludge loads LBOD7/MLSS were 0.1 kg
kg—’ d—’ or less. Retention time in aeration at As
kola varied between 15—60 h and total retention
time in the Lammi activating and contact sections
abour68hThAskolatteattiintplanrwas an
extended aeration simultaneous precipitation plant,
and the Lammi treatment plant a biosorption
plant. Maximum values of surface Ioading in both
clarification basins were accepted limit values rec
ommended in the National Board of Waters di
rections. A fairly low upflow filter was used in
tests, with filter bed thickness 1.0 m and finest
grain size 1.0—2.0 mm. Water, air and water wash
ing were applied in this order. The water wash was
clearly fluidizing with a maximum expansion of
40—50 %.
Suspended solids and BOD7 reductions in fil
tration were 50—95 % at Askola. With suspended
solids amounts increasing from 0 to 60 mg 11 the
suspended solids reductions either remained con
stant or rose slightly. BOD7 reduction results were
similar. Both BOD7 and suspended solids residues
increased with increasing influent load to filter.
Suspended solids amounts after fiitration were 0—
15 mg l, when suspended solids amounts before
fiitration were 0—60 mg 1’.
The best results were obtained at low filter rates.
However, e.g. filter rates 10 m h’ yielded a sus
pended solids reduction of 60—80 %. When no
chemicals were applied in the biological process be
fore fiitration, the BOD7 and suspended solids re
sults were poorer than usual. With increasing fer
rosulphate amount in simultaneous precipitation,
the BOD7 results in fiitration generally improved.
The effect on suspended solids and BOD7 re
sults of filter rates 2.5—10 m h—’ studied at Lammi
was small but discernible. Suspended solids re
ductions are in the same range as at Askola, 50—
90 %. The BOD7 reduction was slightly lower,
usually 40—90 %. The suspended solids and BOD7
residues after fiitration slightly rose with increasing
load to filter. The suspended solids residue was 0—
25 mg 11 when suspended solids amount before
fiitration was 10—100 mg h’. Similarly, the BOD7
residue was 0—45 mg h, when BOD7 before fil
tration was 20—100 mg V’. The BOD7 reductions
were poorer than at Askola obviously because of
the shorter biological flocculation time in the simul
taneous precipitation before filtration.
The Askola phosphorus results were dependent
on the ferrosulphate dosage in simultaneous precipi
tation. With 5 mg 1 or less of Fe2 the re
duction in fiitration was below 0.2 mg 1’. With
Fe2+ dose 20 mg 1’ the P0 reduction in fiitration
was 0.45 mg 1, reduction percentage 76 and P0
residue 0.14 mg 1.
A P0 level below 0.2 mg 1’ after fiitration was
reached with a ferrosulphate dose in simultaneous
precipitation of 100 g m3 or more. Simul
taneous precipitation alone yielded the resuit P0
-beiow— -0:5mg l’—with-—ferrosu1phate dose 150
g m3. Fiitration, then, yielded better results at
lower chemical amounts than simultaneous precipi
tation alone. Good results were achieved at filter
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rate 10 m h, although the fiitration resuit was
slightly impaired by an increase in filter rate from 1
to 10 m h—1.
At Lammi, the P0 reduction in fiitration was
around 40 % and the reduction in suspended
phosphorus around 80 % at filter rates 2.5—10
m h—1. The retluctions were constant, independent
of load. The P0 level after fiitration was 0.3—1.0
mg l with molar ratio Fe/P0 values over 1.1—
1.5. After fiitration, the soluble phosphorus
amount was 0.3—0.7 mg l 13aq Phosphorus resi
dues, then, were higher than at Askola. This is
probably due to shorter biological flocculation time
and higher ‘aq concentrations.
Grain sizes in various countries vary somewhat.
E.g. in Sweden where fiitration is often applied after
Post precipitation, the grain size is generally smaller
than in England where only biologically treated
floc is filtered. The grain size, height, permissible
head loss and loading of filter are best determined
by optimizing tests performed in practical con
ditions. The efficiency of a filter is mainly deter
mined by the finest grain size, whereas the quality
of contact material, e.g. substituting anthracite for
sand, does not affect the resuit. These parametres
also affect each other and determine besides fiitrate
quaiity, also the cleaning interval.
It seems that the best grain sizes in fiitration
after simultaneous precipitation lie between 1.0
and 2.0 mm for single-layer filter. Further, a suit
able height for single-layer filter is 0.6—1.2 m, so
that a filter with fine grains is lower than one with
rough grains. If long continuous cycles are aimed
at, rough grains are to be recommended. With a
fine-grained filter, cleaning should be automatic, as
the cleaning will then probably be necessary only at
several hours’ intervals.
A two-layer or upflow filter is more recommend
able than a single-layer one, as their filter efficiency
is as good or better and store capacity multiple.
This implies longer fiitration periods. A rec
ommendabie anthracite grain size in a two-layer fil
ter lies between 1.5 and 4.0 mm and sand grain size
between 0.8 and 2.0 mm. The layers should be at
least 0.3 m of both, and a total of 0.9—1.2 m. Grain
size in an upfiow filter should be 0.8—3.5 mm so
that the size range is as wide as possible and the
total layer thickness 1.0—1.5 m.
Finally, it can he stated that various types of fil
ter are applied in the supplementary treatment of
domestic sewage, the most common ones being
single-layer, two-layer and upflow fiiters. Three
layer, fiotation and continuousiy operating filters
are less common. Good results can he reached with
ali of these, as long as the cleaning method always
is sufficient in the conditions and the plant is other
wise properly attended to. Either continuous or in
termittent air washing must necessarily be added to
water wash in filtration after a merely biological
treatment. If the floc is at least partly chemical,
mere water washing may he sufficient, provided
that it is efficient enough. Air washing is generally
recommendable in supplementing water washing
when filtering sewage, as it boosts the effect and
reduces the wash water volumes.
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Tutkimuksen tarkoituksena on ollut kokeilla mata
laa käänteissuodatinta rinnakkaissaostuslaitosten
täydentämisessä pikasuodatuksella.
Pikasuodatusta on käytetty jätevesien täydentä
vässä käsittelyssä 1950-luvulta lähtien, aluksi Eng
lannissa. Yleisimmät suodatintyypit ovat yksiker
ros-, monikerros- ja käänteissuodattimet, joiden
huuhtelu on tehty ns. vastavirtahuuhteluna. Eng
lannissa näitä on sovellettu biologisten suodatinlai
tosten ja aktiivilietelaitosten täydentämiseen tar
koituksena saavuttaa asetettuja BOD- ja SS-tavoit
Arto Latvala
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teita. Ruotsissa pikasuodattimia on rakennettu
alunpitäen täydentämään jälkisaostusta ja myö
hemmin myös rinnakkaissaostusta tavoitteena ta
vanomaista matalampi jäännösfosforitaso. Osa pi
kasuodattimista on toiminut kontaktisuodattimi
na. Länsi-Saksassa ja Sveitsissä on kokeiltu pika
suodatusta sekä aktiivilietelaitosten että erilaisten
saostustapojen yhteydessä mm. tarkoituksella saa
vuttaa jäännösfosforitaso 1 mg l— P0.
Suodattimien vesihuuhtelun nopeudet ovat poi
kenneet kovasti toisistaan; ne ovat alimpia Englan
nissa, korkeampia Ruotsissa ja korkeimmillaan
Länsi-Saksassa. Ruotsissa, jossa flokki on ollut ai
nakin osittain kemiallista, on useimmiten käytetty
pelkkää vesihuuhtelua, kun taas biologisen flokin
suodatuksessa Englannissa vesihuuhtelun täyden
täminen ilmahuuhtelulla on havaittu välttämättö
mäksi. Käänteissuodattimilla on yleisesti käytetty
korkeampia vesihuuhtelun nopeuksia kuin muilla
suodatintyypeillä. Huuhteluveden määrä on tavalli
sesti ollut noin 3 % suodatetun veden määrästä.
Tutkimuksen kokeellinen osa on toteutettu
kahdella matalakuormitteisella rinnakkaissaostus
laitoksella, joiden jälkeen asennettiin pilot-mitta
kaavaiset koesuodattimet. Rinnakkaissaostuksen
lietekuormat LBOD7/MLSS ovat olleet 0,1 kg kg1
d—1 tai vähemmän. Askolan kokeissa ilmastuksen
viipymä oli välillä 15—60 h ja Lammin kokeissa ak
tivointi- ja kontaktiosan yhteenlaskettu viipymä
noin 6—8 h. Askolan puhdistamo oli pitkäilmas
teinen tehostettu rengaskanava ja Lammin puhdis
tamo ns. biosorptiolaitos. Kummankin puhdista
mon selkeytysaltaiden pintakuormituksen maksi
miarvot ovat olleet lähellä vesihallituksen mitoi
tusohjeluonnoksessa suositeltuja maksimiarvoja.
Koesuodattimena käytettiin matalaa käänteissuo
datinta, jonka suodatinpatjan korkeus oli 1,0 m, ja
suodatinhiekan hienoin raekoko 1,0—2,0 mm.
Huuhteluna käytettiin vesi-, ilma- ja vesihuuhtelua
tässä järjestyksessä. Vesihuuhtelu oli fluidisoiva
maksimilaajentuman ollessa 40—50 %.
Kiintoaine- ja BOD7-vähenemät suodatuksessa
ovat olleet 50—95 %:n luokkaa Askolan kokeissa.
Kiintoainevähenemät ovat kiintoainemäärien kas
vaessa välillä 0—60 mg l joko pysytelleet vakiona
tai kasvaneet vähän. BOD7-vähenemätulokset ovat
olleet samantyyppisiä. Sekä BOD7-että kiintoaine
jäännös ovat kasvaneet suodattimelle tulevan
kuormituksen kasvaessa. Suodatuksen jälkeiset
kiintoainemäärät ovat olleet luokkaa 0—15 mg l’,
kun kiintoainemäärä ennen suodatusta oli 0—60
mgh1.
-Parhaat tulokset on -saatu pienillä- suodatusno
peuksilla. Kuitenkin mm. suodatusnopeudella 10
m h’ kiintoainevähenemä- on ollut 60—80 %:n
luokkaa. Kun suodatusta edeltävässä biologisessa
prosessissa ei ole käytetty kemikaaleja, suodatuk
sen BOD7 ja SS-tulokset ovat olleet tavallista huo
nompia. Rinnakkaissaostuksessa käytetyn ferrosul
faattimäärän kasvaessa suodatuksen BOD7-tulokset
ovat yleensä parantuneet.
Tutkittujen suodatusnopeuksien 2,5—10 m h1
vaikutus Lammin kokeissa SS- ja BOD7-tuloksiin
on ollut pieni, mutta kuitenkin todettavissa. Kim
toainevähenemät ovat olleet samaa tasoa kuin As
kolan kokeissa eli välillä 50—90 %. BOD7-vähene-
mä on ollut hiukan alhaisempi eli yleensä 40—
90 %. Kiintoaine- ja BOD7-jäännökset suodatuksen
jälkeen ovat jonkin verran kasvaneet suodattimien
kuormituksen kasvaessa. Kiintoainejäännös on ol
lut välillä 0—25 mg h1, kun suodatusta edeltänyt
kiintoainemäärä on ollut 10—100 mg h1. Vastaa
vasti BOD7-jäännös on ollut 0—45 mg l, kun en
nen suodatusta BOD7 oli 20—100 mg h’. Askolaa
huonommat BOD-vähenemät ovat ilmeisesti ol
leet seurausta suodatusta edeltäneen rinnakkaissa
ostuksen lyhyemmästä biologisesta fiokkausajasta.
Askolan fosforitulokset suodatuksessa ovat riip
puneet rinnakkaissaostuksen ferrosulfaattiannoste
lusta. Rauta-annostelulla 5 mg h1 Fe2+ tai vähem
män suodatuksenP0-vähenemä on ollut alle 0,2
mg 1’. Kun Fe2+•annostelu on ollut 20 mg l’,
suodatuksenP0-vähenemä on ollut 0,45 mg
vähenemäprosentin ollessa 76 % jaP-jäännöksen
0,14 mg 1’.
Suodatuksen jälkeinen P0-taso alle 0,2 mg l’
on saavutettu, kun ferrosulfaattiannostelu rinnak
kaissaostukseen on ollut 100 g m3 tai enemmän.
Yksin rinnakkaissaostuksella on päästy tulokseen
P0 alle 0,5 mg 1’, kun ferrosuifaattiannostelu on
ollut 150 g m3. Näinollen suodatuksen avulla on
pienemmillä kemikaalimäärillä päästy parempaan
tulokseen kuin yksin rinnakkaissaostusta käytettä
essä. Suodatusnopeudella 10 m h1 on saatu hyviä
tuloksia, vaikka suodatustulos on vähäisessä määrin
heikentynyt suodatusnopeuden kasvaessa välillä
1—10 m h’.
Lammin kokeissa suodatuksenP0cvähenemä on
ollut 40 %:n luokkaa ja kiintoaineeseen sitoutu
neen fosforin vähenemä 80 % luokkaa suodatusno
peuksilla 2,5—10 m h1. Vähenemät ovat olleet
kuormituksesta riippumatta vakioita. Suodatuksen
jälkeen saavutettuP0-taso on ollut 0,3—1,0 mg
kun Fe/P0-moolisuhde suodatuksessa on ylittänyt
arvon 1,1...1,5. Suodatuksen jälkeinen liukoisen
fosforin määrä on ollut 0,3—0,7 mg l Pq. Fosfo
rin jäännöstasot ovat siten olleet korkeampia kuin
Askolan kokeissa. Tähänkin lienee syynä lyhyempi
- biologinen flokkausaika ja -korkeammat Paq•Pt0•
suudet.
Eri maissa käytetyt suodatinaineen raekoot
poikkeavat toisistaan jonkin verran. Esim. Ruotsis
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sa jälkisaostuksen jälkeen raekoko on yleensä ollut
pienempi kuin Englannissa pelkästään biologisesti
käsiteltyä flokkia suodatettaessa.
Suodattimen raekoon, korkeuden, sallittavan
painehäviön ja kuormituksen määrääminen tapah
tuu parhaiten käytännön olosuhteissa tehdyillä op
timointikokeilla. Suodattimien tehokkuuden mää
rää pääasiallisesti suodatinaineen hienoin raekoko,
sen sijaan suodatinaineen laadulla, esim. hiekan
korvaamisella antrasiitilla, ei ole merkitystä suoda
tustuloksen kannalta. Mainitut parametrit vaikut
tavat toisiinsa ja määräävät suodoksen laadun lisäk
si myös huuhteluvälin pituuden.
Lähtökohtana voidaan pitää, että rinnakkaissa
ostuksen jälkeisessä suodatuksessa yksikerrossuo
dattimille parhaiten soveltuva raekokoalue on välil
lä 1,0—2,0 mm. Lisäksi todetaan, että yksikerros
suodattimelle soveltuva korkeus on luokkaa 0,6—
1,2 m siten, että hienorakeinen suodatin on mata
lampi kuin karkearakeinen. Pitkiin yhtämittaisiin
ajojaksoihin pyrittäessä tulisi käyttää karkearakeis
ta suodatinta. Hienorakeista suodatinta käytettäes
sä huuhtelun tulisi olla automaattisesti tapahtuva,
koska huuhtelu on tällöin todennäköisesti tarpeen
vain muutamien tuntien välein.
Yksikerrossuodatinta suositeltavampaa on käyt
tää joko kaksikerros- tai käänteissuodatinta, koska
näiden suodatustehokkuus on yhtä hyvä tai parem
pi sekä varastokapasiteetti moninkertainen. Tämä
merkitsee pitempiä suodatusjaksoja. Kaksikerros
suodattimessa suositeltava raekoko antrasiitille on
välillä 1,5—4,0 mm ja hiekalle välillä 0,8—2,0 mm.
Kerroskorkeuksien tulisi olla vähintään 0,3 m
kumpaakin ja yhteensä 0,9—1,2 m. Käänteissuo
dattimen raekoon tulisi olla välillä 0,8—3,5 mm si
ten, että raekokoalue on mahdollisimman laaja ja
suodatinkerrosten korkeus yhteensä 1,0—1,5 m.
Asumisjätevesien täydentävään käsittelyyn käyte
tään eri tyyppisiä suodatinratkaisuja, joista ylei
simpiä ovat yksikerros-, kaksikerros- ja käänteis
suodattimet. Harvinaisempia sovellutuksia ovat
kolmikerrossuodattimet, flotaatiosuodattimet ja
jatkuvatoimiset suodattimet. Näillä kaikilla voi
daan saavuttaa hyviä tuloksia, kunhan varmistutaan
siitä, että valittu huuhtelumenetelmä on kyseisiin
olosuhteisiin nähden riittävä ja laitoksen hoito
muutenkin asianmukaista. Pelkän biologisen käsit
telyn jälkeisessä suodatuksessa on välttämätöntä
käyttää vesihuuhtelun apuna joko jatkuvaa tai jak
sottaista ilmahuuhtelua. Mikäli suodatettava flokki
on ainakin osittain kemiallista, voidaan tulla toi
meen pelkällä vesihuuhtelulla, kunhan se vain on
riittä-vän tehokas. Arinallisen käänteissuodattimen
huuhtelussa ilmahuuhtelu on tarpeen rikkomaan
annan ja suodatinmateriaalin välisiä sidoksia. Muu
tenkin ilmahuuhtelun käyttö vesihuuhtelun täy-
dentämiseen on yleensä suositeltavaa jätevesiä suo
datettaessa, koska ilmahuuhtelun avulla huuhtelun
teho varmistuu ja huuhteluvesimäärät pienenevät.
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23.5h 14 x 7
y 4
% 20
II 8h 18 x 7
y 2
% 19
23.5h 21 x 5
y 2
% 19
III 8h 13 x 8
y 4
% 46
23.5h 15 x 7
y 3
% 28
IV 8h 22 x 4
y 1
% 44
23.5h 28 x 4
y 2
% 24
V 8h 19 x 3
y 1
% 33
23.5h 41 x 3
y 0
% 15
VI 8h 6 x 11
y 2
% 81
23.5h 9 x 13
y 1
% 75
VII 24h 9 x 9
y 1
% 55
VIII 23.5h 19 x 2
6 2 2,6 1,1
92 70 63,6 19,2
48 13 12,0 8,1
17 2 3,0 3,0
100 72 69,3 21,9
26 18,5 18,3 5,6
5 2,5 3,0 1,3
91 82 83,7 4,1
23 18 17,1 3,2
4 2 2,3 1,0
94 87 56,2 5,7
27 18 18,8 5,6
10 4 4,4 2,6
93 76 75,4 13,4
21 6 8,3 5,1
y 2
% 23
23.5h 13 x 7
y 2
% 44
II 8h 18 x 5
y 1
% 38
23.5h 28 x 3
y 1
% 16
III 8h 14 x 6
y 1
% 33
23.5h 17 x 6
y 1
% 25
IV 8h 22 x 2
y 1
% 38
23.5h 27 x 2
y 1
% 17
V 8h 22 x 5
y 0
% 16
23.5h 41 x 4
y 0
% 10
VI 8h 6 x 6
y 0
% 64
32 13,5 14,6 8,1
10 5 5,3 2,0
81 59 57,8 17,3
29 12 13,7 6,2
9 4 4,0 1,4
83 67 67,5 12,3
59 17,5 23,2 16,5
17 4 5,5 4,5
95 75,5 73,8 13,9
57 12,5 17,5 14,2
15 3 4,9 4,4
91 75 70,0 17,3
57 13 17,4 14,1
9 4 4,6 2,7
91 70 68,7 17,5
21 11 11,9 3,9
6 4 3,5 1,8
92 71 69,8 17,9
58 10 15,6 16,7
9 2,5 3,6 2,7
98 67 67,6 15,7
34 9 13,1 9,5
6 1 2,4 1,7
97 82 75,3 20,8
45 14,5 17,2 10,7
16 5 7,0 5,4
100 56 59,8 22,4
36 14 15,2 7,9
16 2 3,1 3,6
100 83 80,1 19,3
39 30 27,0 12,8
12 2 3,3 4,5
100 91 85,5 16,1
Appendix 1. Qualities showing the Askola BOD7 and suspended solids results by group.
BOD7,mg 1 Suspended solids, mg 1
Group n min max med mean st.dev. Group n min max med mean st.dev.

















































y 0 15 2 2,7 3,2
% 25 100 70 68,4 19,7
23.5h 10 x 17 50 36 35,0 10,0
y 0 4 1,5 1,6 1,5
% 88 100 95 95,2 4,1
VII 24h 10. x 8 23 11 12,1 4,2
y 1 7 2 2,5 1,9
% 70 91 81 81,3 7,9
VIII 23.5h 15 x 12 45 14 16,9 8,3
y 1 12 3 3,4 3,2
% 42 95 86 80,1 15,6
